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NEEDED FOR CROPS

TO OPERATE 'SAFETY

FIRST'TRMNSONU.P.

Railroad is to Supply Equip-
ment and United States

Government Exhibit.

SAYS CONDITIONS IN

TURKEY ARE NORMAL

Samuel Anderson, Treasurer of

Roberts College, Constanti-

nople, Visits His Parents.

YEAR'S LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Both Wheat and Corn Would
Tin Vi.H, With T.Htla

For the WearyWife and Mother
after the Winter struggle
with poor food and poor
service there is no boon like
Shredded Wheat Biscuit.
It is ready -- cooked and
ready-to-serv- e. The food
that supplies all the strength-givin- g;

nutriment needed for
a half day's work. For
breakfast with milk or
cream; for luncheon with
berries or other fresh fruits.

TO INSTRUCT THE EMPLOYE

Conditions in Turkey are about nor-

mal and, reports to the contrary not-

withstanding, there are no Americans

leaving the country on account of

political reasons or the war, Samuel

Anderson, treasurer of Roberts col-

lege, Constantinople, who just arrived
in Omaha, emphatically declared.

Mr. Anderson, a former Omaha
boy, with quite a record in college
work in the Orient, is here for a few

days' visit with his parents, Mr. and
Anderson, 2218 Miami

street. He is on a year's leave of
absence, the most of which will be
utilized, after a visit with his wife
and two sons, who have been in Cal-

ifornia for the. last couple of years,
for study at an eastern university.

The nartv of Americans of which

will be equally true of other depart
ments of the exhibit.

The purpose of the exhibit is to
instruct employes just what to do in
cases of emergency.

At the present time the govern-
ment exhibit is being run over the
Baltimore & Ohio, where instructions
arc being given to the employes of
that road.

Three Men Killed in
Wreck at Roscoe;

Malvern Man Hurt
Aberdeen, S. D., June 26. (Special

Telegram.) Three men who were
stealing a ride on a freight train on
the Milwaukee railroad were killed
this morning when the train was de-

railed at Roscoe, S. D. Three other
men were injured, one of whom, Fred
Conley, giving his home as London,
England, will probably die. The names
of the men who were killed are not
known. The injured men besides
Conley are R. Richlen of Jackson,
Minn., and Roy Thompson of Mal-

vern, la. The men were riding in
a box car filled with ties when eight
cars in the train were derailed by a
broken rail.

BISCUIT COMPANY TO TAKE
CARE OF GUARD EMPLOYES

The Iten Biscuit company is among
those institutions which have decided
to take, care of employes who are
members of the National Guard, or
who volunteer in the present crisis
with Mexico.

It is announced that the Iten Bis-

cuit company will keep these em-

ployes on the payroll until further
notice, and that they will be paid the
difference between their regular sala-
ries and the army pay. In the case
of married men a check for the differ-
ence in salaries will be mailed on the
first of each month to their wives.

Mad at Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Arrangements have been completed
whereby the Union Pacific and the
federal government will operate "safe-
ty first" trains over the Overland
system during July and August. The
itinerary, however, has not been lined

up yet.
On the trip the Union Pacific will

supply the train and the government
the exhibit. The movement, so far
as the railroad is concerned, will be
under the direction of President Cal-

vin and General Manager Jeffers,
while the government's end of the
proposition will be directed by Frank-
lin K. Lane, secretary of the interior.
To handle the .government's exhibit
will require a train of twelve cars.
There v, 111 he nine coaches, a sleeper,
a diner and a baggage car. They will
be of construction.

The exhibit will be made up from
the Treasury, War, Navy, Interior,
Agriculture, Interstate Commerce and
Red Cross Society departments.

Experts to Explain Things.
At stations where the train stops,

instructions will be given employes
by government experts. For instance,
the experts of the Interstate Com-

merce department will exhibit various
designs of hand brakes, couplers, sil
steps, ladders, hand holds, running
boards, etc. A locomotive boiler under
steam, with glass openings, will illus-

trate the circulation of water under
working conditions. What will be
true of the exhibit of this department

Mr. Anderson was a member left the
Turkish capital May 27, the trip TODAY'S BEAUTY TALK

You can makt a delightful shampoo with

very little effort and for a very trifling eost,
if you get from your druggist a package of

canthrox and dissolve a ttaapoonful In a cup
of hot water. Your shampoo U now ready.
Just pour a little at a time on the scalp and

rub briskly. Thta creates an abundance of
thick, white lather that thoroughly dissolve
and removes the dandruff, excess oil and
ditt. After riming, the hair drtea quickly,
with a flufflneaa that makea it seem heavier,

than it ts, and take on a rich luster and
oftneaa that makes arranging It a pleasure

Advertisement, .

Three Auto Upsets
And One Runaway

In Gage County
Beatrice, Neb., June 26. (Special.)
Three automobile accidents and a

runaway caused by a motorcycle
driven by Charles Davis were the
day's happenings here yesterday. A
car owned by Don McColery of this
city, which was driven by D. W. An-

drews, ran into a wheat field north-
west of the city and .turned over,
breaking Mr. Colery's arm and thron-
ing Andrews through the windshield.
He escaped uninjured. One of C. B.
Knox's livery cars driven by Jess
Maiwald went into the ditch five miles
north of Beatrice Saturday evening
as a party was returning from Pick-rel- l.

The automobile was badly
smashed, but the occupants escaped.
A car owned by McFern Bros., living
near Beatrice, ran off an embankment
at the chautauqua grounds and was
badly smashed. The occupants had
a narrow escape from death. A mo-

torcycle driven by Charles Davis
frightened a team of horses belong-
ing to Lee Woods, causing them to
run away. The occupants were thrown
out of the buggy and sustained se-

vere bruises. The vehicle was com-

pletely smashed.
C. D. Parker and Miss Mina Moody,

both of Fairbury, were married here
yesterday by Rev. C. F. Stevens.
Howard Johnson s Ruth Sha-fe- r

of this city were united in mar-

riage by Mr. Stevens.
There is some talk of organizing

another Guard company in Beatrice
for service in the Mexican trouble.

The members of the Beatrice Driv-

ing club yesterday held a meeting and
decided to hold but one day's rac-

ing program here on the Fourth of
July. The Beatrice firemen will give
hose races, etc., on the principal
streets of the city on the morning of
the Fourth.

Columbus Will
Celebrate Fourth

On Large Scale

Columbus, Neb., June 26. (Spe-
cial.) Columbus will this year have
the biggest Fourth of July celebration
that has been held in the central por-
tion of Nebraska for years. Colum-

bus, Madison, Silver Creek, Creston,
St. Edward and Genoa bands have
been engaged and a band concert will
be given by some of the bands dur-

ing the entire day. St. Edward and
Creston ball teams will play ball.
Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock will de-

liver the oration. A chorus of 100
voices under the direction of Prof.
L. F. Stoddard wilt sing. Special
trains will be run on the Norfolk,
Spalding and Albion lines and will
remain late enough in the evening for
all visitors to see the fireworks. There
will be business men's floats, dec-

orated automobiles of all kinds and
good prizes have been offered. Plen-

ty of free acts have been secured by
Sacretary Dickey of the Commercial
club. Dancing will take place on the
new pavement. Prof. Huntley of
Omaha will make two balloon ascen- -

Platte County to
Send Battalion for

Border Service
Columbus, Neb., June 26. (Spe-

cial.) Three days is all that has been
required for. the getting together of
enough young men in this city to
organize a company that will be mus-
tered into the Sixth regiment and are
ready to see service on the border.
Captains Jens, Wagner and Rollin
made a boosting trip through Platte
county Sunday, accompanied hy the
Columbus drum corps, and secured
enough names to nearly make up the
other three companies, and Platte
county will send one full battalion to
the front. They will all form a part
of tht. Sixth regiment when that will
be called. It is likely that Charles
Jens of this city will he major of the
battalion, while August Wagner, l.ee
Rollin and Marke Burke will be three
of the captains. Word has been re-

ceived from Fleming. Colo., from a
young man that wanted to --join the
Columbus company and he will be
given a chance to enlist.

News Notes of Upland.
Upland, Neb., June 26. (Special.)
Upland's annual fraternal picnic has

been abandoned this year. In its
place the Franklin County Sunday
School association will hold a picnic
here on July 4. Bishop Kephardt of
the United Brethern church of Kan-

sas City will make an address.
The Franklin county republican

convention will be held in Upland on
Friday, July 14, when seven delegates
will be elected to the state conven-
tion.

The Franklin county democratic
convention is also called to meet in

Upland on Tuesday, July 18th.
vCrop conditions in this locality are

the best for several years at this par-
ticular time of the year.

Make Agricultural Survey.
Holdrege, Neb., June 26. (Special.)
F. W. Williams and R. R. Spafford

of the farm management department
of the University of Nebraska, ac-

companied by Mrs. Spafford and Mrs.
Spafford's mother, Mrs. Herrick of
Lincoln, were in Holdrege yesterday
on their way to Denver, via the O. L.
D. highway. Messrs. Williams and
Spafford are making a reconnaissance
farm management survey, based on
variations in changes of farm build-

ings and pastures, with each two
inches of rainfall. They will prob-
ably return by way of the northern
tier of counties, continuing the study
made on the outgoing trip.

HIGH LINE CUT-OF- F AUTO

BOOSTER TRIP POSTPONED

The tour of the "high line "

boosters, which was to have been
made Monday from Central City and
intermediate; points, has been post-
poned on account of the conditions
of the roads, the heavy rains Sunday
night making some of them practi-
cally impassable.

Numerous pities throughout the
northwest are to observe today a
memorial day in honor of the late
James J. Hill.

Read Bee Want Ads for profit. Use
them for results.

Positions will also be kept open for
these employes.

Are you pre-
pared to en-

joy to the full-
est the out-

door season ?
buy here now.

Bathing Suits
for men and

women at
very moder-
ate prices. m

through turope being made oy way
of Sofia, Budapest, Berlin and Copen-

hagen. They sailed from, the chief
city and capital of Denmark on the
Oscar II, and stopped for a short
time at Kirkwall, a town in the north
of Scotland, arriving in port at New
York on June 21.

Stripped of Clothing.
Mr. Anderson told of how, when

they stopped at the different frontiers
of the European countries, the of-

ficials made the most minute examin-
ations of their passports, and in some
cases stripped them to the skin in an
effort, to make sure that they were
not carrying any papers of political
significance. The members of the
party, however, got through all right
after successive overhaulings at the
hands of officials.

Mr. Anderson remained in New
York for a few days for conference
with the financial department of the
board of foreign missions of the Con-

gregational church, which maintains
Roberts college at Constantinople.

Some Students Join Army.
The condition of the institution is

excellent despite the war,-M-
r. An-

derson averred.-- He said that there
were 540 students at the college up
until the time the war broke out,
whereas there are 420 attending at the
present time, many of the members
of the class having joined the colors
of the Turkish army.

Mr. Anderson has been in the
Orient for several years. Previous to
his connection with Roberts college
he was treasurer of the Syrian Pro-

testant college at Beirut.

Columbus Painter Badly Hurt.
Columbus, Neb., June 26r (Spe-

cial.) Otto Harman was seriously
hurt Saturday as he was painting in

the Park barber shop. In some man-
ner his big stepladder slipped on the
tile flooring and he fell to the hard
floor on his left side, receiving a com-

pound fracture of the hip and his left
shoulder was also fractured. Exami-
nations made Sunday show he Is in-

ternally injured. His chances for re-

covery are good, but it will take
months before he will be able to get
about.

DRESS FORMS Id a Final Disposal Sale
A At Wonderfully Low Prices

WE HAVE had such a r
markable season in the selli-

ng: of Dress Forms this year
that it has left us with small
accummulations from var

RM9

ar. Mnm aiaJtur
IV. 9mmr

The Well Dressed
Women of Today

Have the1 Department Store
to thank for the fact that
they may buy such wonder-

ful Apparel for so .little
money. It is not so many
years ago when only the well-to-d- o

could afford to dress
the way women do today.

Department Stores have
brought the market to every
woman in such a way that she
has had the pick of the world
at the lowest prices.

THIS STORE LEADS be-

cause it gives SUPER-SERVIC-

With Wonderful prest.
ige and ready money for pur- - .

chases in hsnd, the Brandeis
Stores go into the biggest
markets to buy for you and
choose to suit your individual
tastes SELLING TOU
JUST WHAT YOU MOST
DESIRE at much less than
you would ordinarily pay.

ious sales where the Forms
have been handled and be-
come slightly soiled or dam-

aged. '
BUT THE PRICES WE

HAVE SET UPON THEM
WOULD BE JUSTIFIED IF
THEY were damaged ten
times as much as they are

ASA-MATTE- R OF FACT,
THEY ARE ALL IN EXCEL-
LENT UTILITY SHAPE
and at prices you have never
seen matched.

This is a remarkable op-

portunity.
We offer yon this opportunity

just before inventory time so that
we may clean out the entire stock
rather than carry any of them over.

Here's the way the announce-
ment reads every woman who
does any home sewing will appre

DEGREE OF HONOR H0LOS
ANNUAL CONVENTION 5 TWSm

More Sunshine.

OTHER CROPS ARE GREAT

While the rain of Sunday night is

Dot figured in the data given out
in the crop reports of the Burlington
and Northwestern, railroad officials

assert that Nebraska is getting more
rain-tha- is needed for the growing

crops.
The crop reports, taking into con-

sideration conditions up to the end of
last week show that for the period
covered, all Nebraska was given a

thorough wetting.
Added to the rain of last week, all

through the North Platte country
and as far west as Grand Island and
Long Pine, there was a terrific down-

pour Sunday night. Up along the
Platte and in the Elkhorn valley there
was one to two inches of rain during
the late afternoon and night. How-
ever, the weather is now clear and
somewhat cooler. In the country
over which the Sunday storm passed,
it is reported that most of the streams
are out of their banks, and in many
section the crops on the bottoms are
flooded.

Need Dry Weather.
In making up its weekly crop re-

port, the Burlington officials assert
that to assure a bumper winter wheat
crop, a week to ten days of dry
weather is needed. During the week,
with favorable weather, wheat cutting
will be commenced in the southern
counties of the state, and next week
harvest will be in full blast all
through the South Platte country.

The comparative estimate indicates
that wheat is still in fine condition.
On the basis of a perfect crop, the
Burlington gives out the following
figures for last week and the week
previous. They are as follows, by
divisions:

Last Previous
Division. Work. Weak.

Omaha t- -
Lincoln 97

Wymore 9S 96

McCook 91 101

Weedi Grow Fast.
It is reported that, due to the con-

tinued rain, corn did not progress as
rapidly as desired. The trouble was
that farmers were unable to get into
their fields, and while the corn was
making a good growth, the weeds
were growing still more rapidly. Com-

parative figures on corn on the basis
of 100 per cent for perfect condition,
are as follows for the end of last
week and the end of the previous
week:

Last Previous
Division. Week. Week.

Omaha 96 94

Lincoln 94 96

Wymore 95 93
McCook 94 101

Other crops continue to give prom-
ise of bumper yields, with the pas-
tures in about the best condition ever
known.

Omaha Man Missing
Almost Two Weeks

Omaha friends and relatives are
anxious to learn the whereabouts of
C. O. Chapman, a candy salesman,
who lives at 3214 North Twenty-fift- h

street.
Mr. Chapman has been missing for

twelve days and despite extended
searches, no information regarding his
presence can be learned. Mrs. Chap-
man is lying seriously ill at the home
and it is feared worry over her hus-

band's absence may bring about fatal
results.

The missing man left Omaha twelve
days ago in his automobile to make
a business trip. David H. Ehrenreich
of Omaha started a search for Chap-
man and succeeded in tracing him
from Osceola to Lincoln, but lost the
trail in Lincoln.

The license number of the automo-
bile Chapman departed in is 74,141.

HEAVY RAIN OF SUNDAY

DOES A LITTLE DAMAGE

Superintendent Dean Noyes of the
street department reports consider-
able storm damage, caused by the
storm Sunday night. New work was
washed out in several places, and mud
washed on to many paved streets and
walks. At Seventeenth and Howard
streets, for instance, walks were cov-
ered with several inches of mud.

OFFICERS SHOOT AT MAN

WHO ATTEMPTS ESCAPE

John Kerns, Seventh and Burt
streets, wanted by the police for beat-
ing and abusing his wife, attempted
to escape from officers and received
a bullet in his right leg. Kerns was
attended by Dr. Myers and is being
held for a hearing.

LATE CITY COMMISSIONER'S
WILL IS FILED FOR PROBATE

The will of the late City Commis-
sioner John Drexel has been filed for
probate in county court. Mrs. Drexel
was appointed executrix. Her Bond
was placed at $5,000.

The estate' is worth in the neigh-
borhood of $50,000.

LIGHTNING HITS TWO
PLACES DURING STORM

'
Lightning struck the home of J.

Jwacek 4207 South Eleventh street,
Sunday night and caused damage tu
the extent of $1,000. The National
Refining company filling station al
1924 Corby street was also struck by
lightning.

Episcopal Pastor Ordained.
Holdrege, Neb., June 26. (Special.)
Rev. P. H. Hartman was ordained

pastor of St. Elizabeth's Episcopal
church Sunday morning by Rt. Rev.
George A. Beecher, bishop of the
Hastings diosesc. A large number of

guests were present,
these with the visiting clergy, were
entertained at a dinner given by the
ladies of the Episcopal guild.

; PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

Amos Thomai has just returned from a
two weeks trip in California, a trip

buainoM and pleasure, during which
k visited San Diego, Imb Angeles and other
jmportant. places on the count.

Major P. A. McC'orrnick, rommander of the
local Volunteers of America, has returned
from New York City, where ha wss called
iy the death of his mother, Mrs. Marg-are-

McCormick. She was 81 yean old and was
Viir!s4 In New York.

No. 12

1 WjE 111 ciate the wonderful chance to save.HEM
GUIDE ONE BIG LOT OF SLIGHTLY SOILED AND DAMAGED

in?
9

"y; I l i DRESS FORMS: some of these Forms are adjustable, regularly

Valentine, Neb., June 26. (Spe-
cial.) The Degree of Honor held its
annual convention in this city Satur-

day. Twenty delegates were present
from neighboring towns. They held
their exercises in Fraternal hall in the
morning and in the afternoon the cit-

izens of the town placed their cars at
the visitors' disposal and they were
driven to the Cornell Hydro-Electr-

plant and the state fish hatcheries.
Mrs. May Clever, who is grand

chief of honor of the state, aftd who
resides at Lincoln, was present and
made an address. The convention
closed with a reception at Fraternal
hall in the evening.

ELLSWORTH WILL HAVE

ALL-DA- Y CELEBRATION

Nult worth ud to S 12.50: on sale. Tuesday. AQ A OS
at : ...... I. to"

DRESS FORM STANDS, with bust form on each .

The quantities on the form sale are limited. We will also hi

. .
;

. 52.00
t IS.98, $10 and $12.50

$1.00
ale other fo

Stand without bust form
Mala Fl..r. R..r.

Watch for the announcement in tomorrow's papers
of the wonderful June sale of beautiful blouses.
Prices that will mean great savings for youNOTE:

the easy way to
heal sick skins

Ellsworth, Neb., June 26. (Spe-
cial.) The nation's natal day will be
celebrated at Ellsworth this year with
all the ceremony that an enthusiastic
populace can muster. Patrick Reid
has erected one of the most commo-
dious halls in the sandhills. Around
this will center the day's festivities,
beginning at sunrise with a salute of
guns and terminating in the evening
with a grand display of fireworks.
Victor E. Wilson of Stromsburg,
Neb., nominee for state railway

will be the orator of the
day.

BOY'S FOOT NEARLY CUT
- OFF BY MOWING MACHINE

Table Rock, Neb., June 26. (Spe-
cial.) The son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Hruska, living sdme four
mites southeast of town, had one of
his feet nearly cut off Saturday even-
ing by a mowing machine driven by
his father. The little one had fol-

lowed his father, but was sent to the
house, but came out again bv a cir-

cuitous route, and was in the weeds
unnoticed by his father. Two doc-

tors were immediately called from
town and the limb was sewed on and
they think can be saved.

DEATH RECORO"

Mrs. Henry Sayer.
Stella. Neb.. June 26. (Special.)

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Sayer,
who died Sunday morning, was held
at the Methodist church this after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Mr. Sayer,' who is
86 years old, and the following chil-

dren survive: Mrs. Lacy F. Alter
of Boise, Idaho; Henry Sayer of Bur-le-

Idaho; Sherman Sayer of Stella,
Mrs. Frank Mason of Chicago, John
Sayer of Stella, Mrs. Henry Snyder
of Chickasha, Okl.; Mrs. Lewis Mil-

ler of Wichita, Kan.
Mrs. Sayer was one of the most

prominent pioneer women of the com-
munity. Her maiden name was Ad-di- e

Austin. She and Mr. Sayer were
married in Wisconsin fifty-tw- o years
ago, and forty-eig- years ago came
to this locality and settled on a home-
stead, where her death occurred.

Dr. Klnt'a Near Lit. Pill,.
Regular bowel movement Is eeaentlat to

your health. Take Dr. King's Kew Lite
Pills and have a dally movement I6e. All

druggists. Advertisement.

The Food
Behind the Man

often decides for Iris success or failure.
If one is to be efficient, the daily food must in-

clude certain important mineral elements, best de-

rived from the field grains, but lacking in many
foods.

These vital elements, phosphate of potash,
etc., are supplied in splendid proportion in the
famous pure food

Grape-Nut- s
Made of whole wheat and malted barley,

Grape-Nut- s supplies all the rich nourishment of the
grains is quickly digested and yields a wonderful
return of brain, nerve and muscle energy.

Grape-Nut- s has a delicious nut-lik- e flavor, is
ready to eat with cream or good milk directly the
package is opened highly nourishing and eco-

nomical.
In getting ahead in this world right food helps

wonderfully

"There's a Reason"

for Grape-Nut- s

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Don't worry any more about that itching
Just spread a little Resirtol Ointment over

the sick skin and see if the itching does not disappear
as if you had simply wiped it away

And even more important this soothing, healing
ointment rarely fails to clear away promptly every
trace of the unsightly, tormenting eruption, unless due
to some serious internal disorder.

Doctors have prescribed Resinol Ointment for over'
twenty years, and thousands owe their clear, healthy
skins to its use. It contains nothing that could injure
or irritate the tenderest skin, and is so nearly

that it can be kept on the face, hands or other
exposed surface without attracting unpleasant attention.

Resinol Ointment usually gives even prompter
results if the' sore places are first bathed thoroughly
with Resino( Soap and hot water.

Get these free samples

ILL JIkU Resinol Sot ud Ointment mines) it tendency to
pimples, clear amy dandruff, and form a household
remedy for sorts, burns, chafing-- , etc For frtt trial

to JUtiaol, Dpt T, Baltimore, Md. ?


